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We extended an invitation to James Moore, MP for Port Moody-Westwood-Port Coquitlam to 
meet with us and he accepted.  He met with us on April 23rd  for over an hour and Achim Haberger 
and I did the very best that we could to answer and ask questions regarding all things Heritage.  I 
think we both found the time well spent and only hope that another meeting will be arranged 
when someone from Parks Canada and people like  Don Luxton and others will be available.

I had expected to do a short  
tour of the site but Mr. Moore 
assured us that he was familiar 
with the Riverview Lands and 
luckily I had asked permission to 
use the library if we needed it. 
Elyse Newbert  who is with the 
Office of the Minister of Canadian 
Heritage and Official Languages 
accompanied Mr. Moore as his 
assistant,  and also Charles Campbell, contributing editor from The Tyee. -their business card reads;  
A FEISTY ONE ONLINE.

We presented a Riverview Hospital Legacy book to Mr. Moore and he seemed most pleased.  We 
also took along a copy of the Statement of Significance.

Save a tree;  View our 
newsletters online!
4 newsletters a year are 
published online.
The March & September 
editions are also available 
in print to members by 
request.
The newsletters will be 
posted on our website in 
pdf format. A direct link 
will be sent in an email.
Approximately March, June, 
September & December

newsletter@rhcs.org
Please email us your 
email address so we 
can let you know when 
the latest Newsletter 
is available online for 
viewing!

Your email address will be 
used only to inform you 
of RHCS news, we will not 
share your address. 

online
newsletters
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I made inquiries as to the mysterious fire at Penn Hall 
and have not yet heard from the folks at the Coquitlam 
Fire Department. We have been told that it would only 
cost $200,000 to repair the damage so why are we not 
hearing from anyone?

The Honourable Kevin Falcon, Minister of Health 
Services, was also on site at the same time regarding the 
Grand Opening of Cypress Lodge. 

We need to continue urging our members and the 
public to write their MLA and the Premier etc.  Keep up 
the good work. Our Spring Newsletter was top notch! 
and Presentations, Displays ,Treefest  Meetings  and 
Walks are all going well.  Big Thanks go out  to Everyone.
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Pennington Hall
Niall Williams

Pennington Hall or Penn Hall as many know it was named after Robert 
Arthur Pennington, O.B.E., who was appointed Deputy Provincial Secretary 
in 1947, succeeding the late Norman Baker.  Prior to the appointment he had 
served in the Finance department, starting in 1933 and in 1939 was appointed 
as Comptroller of expenditure. He served in WWII as a Captain and Paymaster 
Commander in the Royal Canadian Navy; then resumed his career with the 
Civil service after the war.

Construction started on May 29, 1950, and it was opened on September 28, 
1951, when a dance was held with a full capacity crowd of 400 in the auditorium.   
It quickly became the social hub of the Hospital, offering many activities for the 
residents and staff.   Penn Hall was part of a large experiment in recreational 
therapy that had started a few years previously in 1949, when 448 programs 
were patronized by 48,222 patients; this form of therapy was pioneered in 
North America at Essondale, to great success. Visitors came from all over to 
study the application of this large-scale treatment, and were impressed by 
the results obtained.  Today it is universally accepted as an essential part of 
treatment.

On October 14th:   First church service using the new altar 
furnishings, which were built by the Industrial Therapy 
Department.

 October 25th:   Hospital graduates held their annual reunion 
for the first time in the Pennington Hall auditorium.

 November 2:   The Audio-Visual department moved in, new 
projection equipment was installed in March.  Educational 
film library now holds 107 films.    A four-channel radio 
console was relocated from the Crease Clinic, now supplying 
radio programmes to most of Crease Clinic, and the Veterans’ 
Unit at Colony Farm. The music programs were also played 
outside through speaker systems.

November 11th:  Complete Armistice 
service.

December 28th:  First big patients’ 
Christmas dance in the new auditorium.

January 10th, 1952:   Official opening of 
the new coffee shop operated by the 
Canadian National Institute for the Blind.  
The Coffee Shop has been well patronized 
by approximately 1,000 patients, visitors, 
and staff per week.
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Pennington Hall   cont’d

You name the activity, it was probably 
catered to at Penn Hall; Bingo, Cribbage, 
Bowling, Pool tables, Dances, gymnastics, Floor 
hockey, Basketball, Volleyball, Badminton, 
Picnics, Calisthenics, Archery, Softball, Soccer, 
Horseshoe-pitch, Croquet, Swimming, Puzzles, 
Concerts, Cooking, Arts and crafts, later on 
computers......

Niall Williams

And the golf course, which was 
impacted by the building of Penn Hall, 
was reconfigured with a few less holes, 
and play resumed. W.R. Brown was the 
Director of Recreational Therapy.

It all came to a crashing halt on  February 17,2010, when a suspicious 
fire which started in a storage room, and damaged the offices above 
used by the Motivation Power Achievement Society,(MPA), who work as 
advocates for the patients, and their families.  The fire caused an estimated 
$200,000 in damages, to a very small portion of the concrete building, 
far removed from the Tuck Shop area of the building that saw the most 
use. The powers that be decided to seal it all up, with no restoration of 
any kind.    Now the activities are provided at a greatly reduced level, in 
a make-shift area in the Industrial Therapy (I.D.) building, in an area that 
was used by the Apparel Shop. 
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We have continued our regular schedule of walks from March to October. We usually 
have a good crowd, but are weather-dependant. Many of the people are newcomers to 
the Lands, and most express an interest in returning. We have also taken out a number 
of Garden Clubs and other groups. We are finding that there are fewer arborists available 
to lead our walks, as they are busy making a living. However we had several new recruits 
for Treefest last year, and were able to explore different aspects of the Lands. Several of 
our members are now feeling confident in leading the walks, armed with the green bookî 
inventory. We are always grateful for additional information given by some members of the 
group. 

We are finally going to be installing the 200 additional information labels that were given 
by the Fraser Health Region, in mitigation for the work done on the Lands during the 
construction of the 3 cottages housing 65 people from the region. People have enjoyed 
reading this information on the 300 already installed. About 20% will be in the Zone 2 area, 
around Crease, where there are many magnificent specimens. Others are planned for trees 
which are easily accessible when touring the grounds.

There continues to be damage to some of the trees, but with the milder winter this year it 
was not as bad as previously. A large branch came down from the Ponderosa Pine in Zone 
1, below Pennington Hall. The ornamental flowering trees seem to have had exceptional 
flowers this year, starting early in most cases, and having a longer season than usual. The 
Craetagus, May trees flowered right on time, and seem to have recovered from the drastic 
pruning they received in the storms a couple of years ago. Last year we held a second 
Linden walk, on a Sunday, and we have decided to repeat that. It is very difficult to be sure 
when the Lindens will be flowering, and throwing out their glorious scent, but with 2 dates 
we should have some of them in flower for the walks. We had a request for seeds from our 
only Thuja standishii from a gentleman in Wisconsin. One of our more unusual requests. I 
have not heard if they germinated. 

Treefest this year is to have a heritage theme. We will have a panel of people who have 
lived, and /or worked on the Lands, telling their stories, and there will be heritage walks to 
some of our biggest and best trees. Of course we do not have records of when the trees 
were planted, but those nearest the oldest building, West Lawn, are probably the first 
to have been planted, so the walk will be concentrated in that area. The Fagus sylvatica 
aspleniifolia Fern leafed Beech planted at Treefest 2009 seems to be flourishing. It is across 
Oak Street from the Firehall, up from HEY.

Walk Directors Annual report 2009-2010

   

June 27 Sunday      1 pm      Linden walk 1
July 8  Thursday    7:30 pm    Linden walk 2
July 18 Sunday      1 pm   Public Tree Tour
August 15 Sunday      1 pm   Public Tree Tour
August 22 Sunday      1 pm   BMN Backyard walk
September 12 Sunday       11- 4pm    TREEFEST 2010
October 3 Sunday      1 pm   Public Tree Tour

2010 Tree Walk Schedule

All walks start at the HEY building at 1 pm unless stated otherwise.
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Mary Brown

September 12th
Sunday 11 am- 4 pm

17th Annual TREEFEST 2010 
Guided Walks leave on the hour

October 3rd
Sunday 1 pm

Public tree tour
(last of season)


